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Tanzania Countdown collaboration: outputs 2020-22

• M&E support to Ministry
  • Contributions to analytical report midterm review HSSP IV (late 2019) and endline review HSSP IV (2022);
  • M&E plan HSSP V, including RMNCAH and nutrition plan
  • Analysis and key estimates for indicators 2017-2021 (Nairobi workshop)

• Research studies
  • Covid 19 impact on the continuation of health services analysis for 2020
  • Maternal quality of care in health facilities
  • Dar es Salaam city and MNCH: general report, paper draft
Agenda 2023-2025: multi-country analysis projects

• **Maternal and newborn health strategies**: analysis of survey, DHIS2 (delivery volumes), facility assessments to assess different strategies to improve MNH; phase I basic analysis, phase II linking of data sets

• **Immunization coverage and equity**: assessment of subnational coverage levels, trends and inequalities, using surveys, facility data and other admin data – collaboration with GAVI and WHO

• **Family planning coverage and equity**: analysis of all data sources, multiple types of surveys, facility data, admin data, to estimate coverage levels, trends and inequalities – collaboration with Track20, PMA2020
Agenda 2023-2025: Tanzania further priorities

• **Support analyses for MOH in context of HSSP V monitoring**
  • Council profiles and statistics; including performance measures for regions and mainland; this will also involve health system data such as financing and health workforce (inputs) as well as coverage outputs
  • Further analyses may geo-spatial modeling to obtain council level estimates to improve facility-based statistics
  • Any other issues requested by MOH (e.g., trend analyses to assess impact Covid19)

• **In-depth research studies (potential)**
  • adolescent health (mortality, maternity services, family planning, post abortion care, nutrition)

• **GFF investment case-related subject areas**
  • Any priorities emanating from the ongoing mission of the GFF/WB team
Data developments 2022-2025

• Census just completed in 2022 – reports forthcoming, includes household deaths in the last 12 months
  • Critical data for population projections
  • Possible mortality estimates (maternal, child, adult) depending on data quality

• TDHS just completed 2022 – preliminary report expected soon;
  • will provide critical data for evaluating DHIS2 based estimates of coverage
  • New mortality data for subnational trends

• DHIS2: further expansion, changes
  • Focus on council level data

• Health system data: financing, HRHIS

• Other studies – vital statistics (RITU, HDSS / SRS)
Collaboration core team (preliminary)

• IHI: Honorati Masanja (lead), Josephine Shabani, Jacqueline Minja, Peter Binyaruka

• MOH: Habib Ismail, Maro Chacha, Ephrahim Magafu, Mwendwa Mwenesi
  • Senior staff for guidance: Catherine Joachim, Claud John Kumalija, Dr Ahmad Makuwani

• GFF: Georgina Msemo

• Other Tanzania: Masoud H. Mahundi (U Dar es Salaam), Daudi Simba (MUHAS), Sophia Kagoye (NIMR)

• Global: Claudia Hanson (LSHTM), Ties Boerma (U Manitoba)